
44 Cool phones for every novelty collector.

Betty Boopn" brought to life
Light up the street lamp Betty stands under with
every call. Save desktop space-mount phone on
the wall. Tone/pulse switch. Ringer on/off.
RSU 12042123 44.99

Darth Vader- sound effects
Hear ominous breathing or light saber swishing
whenever your phone rings. Head also moves to the
side and lights flash. Plays theme music. Tone dialing.
RSU 12073391 89.99

Convertible bug phone
Red, convertible beetle honks every time you have a
call. Headlights activate when handset is picked up.
Ringer on/off. Flash and redial buttons.
RSU 11700861 39.99

Chit-chat on the choo-choo
Locomotive phone is a replica of the 1925 Crescent.
Hear real train sounds when you have an incoming
call. Tone/pulse switchable. Redial.
RSU 12073425 79.99

Rockin' around with Elvis
The King is not dead-he's just waiting for you to call.
Elvis dances and sings "Hound Dog" every time the phone
rings. Tone/pulse switchable. Redial button.
RSU 12073367 89.99

Snoopy phone and coin bank
Snoopy not only holds money.
Coin slot located in the back. Snoopy cradles red handset
in one hand and his best pal, Woodstock, in the other.
Lighted, Touch -Tone keypad. RSU 12042115 49.99

G.I. phone-call for reinforcements
Army green speakerphone is a replica of military -style field
phones. Cloth strap and mute button on the hancset. Flip
protective covering to reveal key pad. Cloth -covered cord.
RSU 12042172 69.99

Wooden case -style field phone
Retrace Lindbergh's flight with flashing LED indicators. Dial
controls for speaker and ringer volume. Old-style, black
handset and push buttons. Compass -looking clock. Silver
metal trim. RSU 12124178 69.99
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Catch the Beatles' bus phone
Park this phone just about anywhere. Bus top dou-
bles as handset. Billboard lights blink when there is a
call. Push button numbers, redial and flash.
RSU 12124368 49.99

KermitTM is holding your calls
Kermit'" candlestick phone is so cute-ideal for any
child's room. Earpiece rests in the frog's hands. Real
bell -sound ringer. Redial. For ages 8 and up.
RSU 12073417 39.99

The Viper is ready to strike
A Dodge Viper anyone can afford. Honking sound
and flashing headlights indicate when there is a call.
Tone/pulse switchable. Redial.
RSU 12073383 24.99

Be wild with a cycle phone
Phone is designed in the classic Harley Davidson®
style. Vroom-vroom sound and flashing headlight let
you know when you have a call. Mute and redial.
RSU 12073375 59.99

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited
or see our selection of products at RadioShack.com. Shipping and pricing information on page 395.


